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Hello, my name, is Peyton and I am 12 years old…I AM 

SUROUNDED BY BROTHERS! Yup boys always, 

sometimes I feel like a box with crazy eyeballs going around the box 

and a long tongue hanging out of my mouth (your imaging this 

right?) OK so this is my best friend Maddie she helps me calm 

down if she never existed I don’t know how am I going to live 

without her, so let’s start with my visit to Hawaii with my 

annoying brothers soo we were at inside the plane and my mom and 

dad sat at in front of me and my ANOYING BROTHERS 

ugh why did I needed to seat wit with this maniacs ,now let me tell 

you the annoying part of this whole chapter my little brother was 

crying and making drama then my mom gave him a lollipop so he 



can calm down he did but he did a big mess I got a towle and 

started cleaning his hand before he put all his sticky hands In my 

hair or my new perfect shirt he got really mad so he decided to spit 

on me that spit went directly to my face I got really mad and my 

big brother and little brother kept making fun of me. After a 

while my brother started snoring and putting his nasty breathe on my 

face  my little brother went to sleep WAIT!!(if you see my little 

brother sleeping you’re going to say he is an angel but when he 

wakes up he is a monster )so we got in Hawaii Ii was trying to 

push my big brother away and I couldn’t because my brother was 

sleeping like a fat bear and so I jumped to the front seat and my 

parents went to wake my brothers up so we got to the beach house we 

were going to stay in I picked my bed and started unpacking and my 

mom got a really dumb idea and decided that we could go and swim 



with x-rays I was like NO NO NO NO NO !! she was like 

please you need to take care of your brother I was like fine mom 

just for you , so I went with my brothers while my mom and dad 

went to get snacks and they told me to  get in the water with the 

x-rays I  was LIKE NO I ONLY CAME TO WACHT 

MY BROTHER sorry but if you don’t get in your brother 

can’t get in so why brother gave me the puppy face so I couldn’t 

resist so I Said FINE so I got in the x-rays were surrounding me I 

started to get goose bumps and started crying people  starting staring 

at me and stopped crying and a while later I got used to it  .but 

then we went back to the beach house then a week finished and we 

started packing up I  was ready in the night we left and we got 

back to Florida my best friend texted me and she said if everything 

was great at Hawaii I replied  (quiet fun) I just said I gtg I 



need to sleep for tomorrow byeee .THE END!!!!!! Hope you 

like this short story and always remember you don’t need to hate 

people or your sibling they can be kind of awful and annoying but 

there still your sibling and you got to love them.


